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rloritom.
Such RrowiiiR weather was erureelyj

ever seen In April. J
Considerable hail in parts of this eomi-- J

( ty on Friday afternoon.
Head Stephens & Heetom's Carpet

advertisement on eightli page.
The telephone fever has broken out InM

this town, and already two lines are in
v worKing order.
P Candidates are beginning to take an

alarming interest iu the state of youri
health.

Grain looks remarkably advanced for
the time of year, llye heads are seldom

'
f found till May and now they are found.

on nearly every farm.
Two brown stone bases belonging to

O. W. Keetler were stolen from the ware
house at Newport, some time ago.
Would not Buch a fellow be mean enough
to steal grave stones V

We were last week shown by Lewis
Potter, Esq., a commission issued to
Henry Lightner as ensign in September,
1814. The commission was signed by
Simon Snyder as Governor and James
Irimble, Dep. Secretary.
'One of the prettiest trees to be founoN

'in this section of the itry Is a Nor-- J
way Pine in the yard of the house be 'J

longing to Mr. Wm. McKee. The tree
is finely shaped and is so covered with
blossoms that it looks as though hung '

an over witn ripe strawberries.
A subscriber writing from Ellsworth

county, Kan. says : " We have a Penn-
sylvania settlement is this county, there
being sixty families from that State with
lands nearly joining. One farmer has
one thousand acres in wheat. All crops
look fine."

One day last week a little daughter of
J. Wesley Young while gathering wild
flowers on " Fox rock," which over-
hangs Stewart's mill dam, Duneannon,
fell from it into the water beneath, and
was only saved from drowning by the
timely assistance of Mr. Thomas Miller.

Record.

On Friday afternoon, the 28th inst., the
HPVPrMt. linllutnrm lrnnwn tn rtl.lacif
inhabitant, visited Liverpool borough
and vicinity. Some of the largest hail-
stones measured six inches in circum-
ference. Vegetation of all kinds was
very much injured, and the damage done
to windows and skylights produced an
active trade in glass.

Two little daughters of Mr. John Rice,
of Spring twp., of their own accord, a
few weeks ago, very beautifully orna- -
mented their mother's grave, who died

I about five years ago, and was buried in
the grave yard at the Stone church in

I Germany. To accomplish this they la--v
bored almost two days. The highest en-- v

comiums should be passed upon these
dear little girls, for these acts of kind
ness and respect they have

xward their deceased mother,

The Rev. D. D. Leherman of Mead-vill- e,

Pa., who declined the position of
City Superintendent of Public Schools,
a few years ago, at a salary of $1800 ,is to
assist Rev. J. Kretzing at Markleville
next Sunday morning and also at New-
port in the evening either himself or
his brother, the Rev. J. J. Leherman, of
Louisville, Ohio., preaching the sermon.
Both of the visiting clergymen are dele-
gates to

.
the General Synod

. of the Re--
.e .1 i l rjuriueu cnurcu convening in Ajancaster,

Pa., on the loth of May.

Church Notices.

Union Services the Lutheran Church
next Sabbath evening at li P. M.

Lecture and prayer meeting in the
Reformed Church next Tuesday at 7
o'clock P. M.

Preaching in the Presbyterian Church
next Sabbath at 11 A. M. Sunday school
at 9:30 A. M.; Prayer meeting Wednes-
day at 7i P. M.
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residing near Ickesburg, fell from the
threshing floor to the floor below, a dis-
tance of fifteen feet, fracturing his arm
far up in the shoulder. Dr. G. C. Dean I

waB called and adjusted the ture,and
at nresent the bov Is dointr wrw wen.;j . o ' j

"7t Scared Congregation. On Sunday
week as Rev. Zener was preaching in
the Salem church, afFishing Creek,part
of the ceiling fell down, causing quite
a scare in the audience and covering
many of them with dirt. Some started
for the door with a rush, but as soon as
the cause of the trouble was ascer-
tained, the congregation quieted down

.and the preacher went on with his dis.
nurse.
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Storm. On Saturday af- -

i . ..lu.l I... il. utuwn v nn vidiutu 1110

hall storm we ever witness
ed. Stones of the size of peas and
chestnuts fell so rapidly that in a few

minutes we gathered up half a bushel
on the porch In front of our premises.
The hall was followed by a rain storm
that flooded the streets and many of the
cellars in town. Fortunately, the hail
fell so straight that but little glass was
broken in town, though at the residence

.Ul ilUUU IHUlYCViJail I'll UUllll J

of this borough, 30 or 40 lights were bro

"The hail storm of Friday afternoon
waB but very slight here, but in Buck's
Valley and Raccoon Valley it was very
severe, breaking large quantities of glaBS

and stripping trees of their, foliage.
One man in Buck's Valley had forty
lights of glass broken, and stones fell as
large as an ordinary sized hen egg.

Accounts from various other parts of
the county report equally severe storms,
and we expect to have reports of much
damage from the large quantities of rain
that fell.

v Accident. a correspondent senas us
,'the following : As Mr. Daniel Rlne, of
Rye twp., was cleaning a well for Mr,

Emonuel Keller, on Saturday, the 20th
Inst., he went down and was taken sick
from the efiect of foul air. He started
to go up the ladder, and when
about 20 feet from the bottom he fainted
and fell, landing on his head, breaking
;his nose and lacerating his foreuead in a
shocking manner, and causing concus-
sion of the brain. Dr. Epley was sent
for, who dressed his wounds and hasat- -

tendjjd to him sincej ''Sir. Rine is still'
deranged and laying in very dangerous
condition at this writing, 20th. The
doctor has very little hopes of his re-

covery.

Wholesalo Burglaries. No less than
seven attempts at burglary were made
in Newport on last Thursday night.
The premises operated on were the car-

riage shop of A. J. Beatty, the Harper
House, where they obtained a small
amount of plunder, the store of Mrs.
Ickes, the shop of Mr. Ickos, where they
were scared away by a person who heard
them, the residence of Peter Wertz and
the Farmers & Drovers Hotel. Suspicion
rests upon some residents of the place.

Serious Accident. A distressing acci-

dent occurred between nine and ten
o'clock Tuesday night, at the residence
of Joseph Tompklnson, 004 Boas street,
Mrs. Tompklnson (mother of Misses
Ellen F. and Martha M. Tompklnson,
teachers In the high school, West State
street) having bid the family good night,
ascended the stairs for the purpose of re-

tiring for the night. As she reached the
topmost step she lost her balance, and,
being quite a portly lady, rolled down
the stairway breaking both wrists and
receiving such internal injuries as may
perhaps prove fatal. Dr. Van Cleef was
immediately summoned and afterwards
the family physician, and everything
was done to alleviate Mrs. T.'s buffer-

ings, but up to last evening she was still
unconscious. Patriot, 25th inst.

Getting Names for Bad Purposes. In
all the papers of the flashy sort, as well
as some that claim a higher standard,
may be read the advertisement, " Your
name neatly printed on fifty cards for 10
cents postage paid," etc. We caution
our readers to have nothing to do with
these advertisements. Every printer
knows that the cost of the cards fur-

nished, which are of fine board gener-
ally, together with the work and post-
age, will cost at least three times ten
cents. How, then, can men mako their
traffic pay, and pay for their adver-
tising, also, which amounts to consider-
able?

It is claimed that the lists of names of
thoughtless young ladles and innocent
young girls, as well as of young men
and boys, gathered by advertisements of
this kind In every city and village, and
at almost every post office, command a
big price when offered for sale to men
who deal in literature of the kind
which poisons the young mind and pre-
pares a foundation for a blasted life. In
the hands of these soulless wretches, the
preserved lists are an unerring guide to
the hearthstone of almost every family.
The cards are frequently somewhat nice,
but circulars oflering books and pamph-
lets, sensual and beastly, at high prices,
will doubtless follow. It may be that
advertisers of cards do not want the
lists for sale, and are themselves the
vampires upon society who take this
method of getting addresses for a ne-
farious traffic. Be this as it may, the
thousands of names sent for cards thus
advertised, are on a dangerous Journey.

Important Road Law Decision. The Har-risbu- rg

Patriot says that Judge Pear
son, of that city, rendered a decision the
other day which is of considerable in-
terest to farmers everywhere. He decided
that supervisors are by law compelled to
assess the usual road taxes immediately
upon entering upon their duties, and
that the books in which the assessments

are made shall be open to the Imspec-tlon- s
of the taxpayers, and that every

man who choosee to do so may workout
his own road tax instead of paying it in
money. No supervisor can exact cash
for tax In case the assessed parly chooses
to pay it in labor.

Shocking Railroad Accident. The Har-rlsbur- g

Patriot of the 25th inst., says :

An accident of a1 shocking nature oc-

curred shortly after four o'clock yester-
day morning, at the crossing of the P.
R. R., on Second, below Vine street.
At the ho'ur above deslgnated,the Pacific
express rain from the East, engine No.
8, Mr. Lillle, engineer, came round the
sharp curve below the crossing, the pilot
of the engine striking the market wagon
of Mr. John Eby, of the Locust Grove
hotel, on the Chambersburg road about
five miles East of the city.

Mr. Eby had with him In his wagon
an ordinary spring wagon his daugh-

ter Emma, aged sixteen years a come-

ly and well beloved child and a quan-
tity of produce for the morning market.
The vehicle when struck was on the
middle of the crossing and was caught
between the front and rear wheels, on
the left hand side (where his daughter
nt) and was carried with the horBe as

far up the track as the watchbox on
Second street, about one hundred feet
from the crossing, where the running
gear of the wagon was thrown aside and
the horse became detached, uninjured,
and fled up the street to the Market
house.

The body of the vehicle with Mr.
Eby, his daughter and the produce was
carried up the track 00 or 80 feet further
by the pilot to a point opposite the
small alley running past the American
house from Second street, to the rai-
lroadthe body and top being crushed
and broken into fragments and scattered
over and around the unfortunate peo-

ple.
When Engineer Lillle saw the wagon

on the track he applied the air brakes as
quickly as possible. Mr. Eby, who was
greatly shocked and scratched consid-
erably, jumped from the pilot of the en-

gine soon as possible and went to his
daughter's assistance. The young lady
had been dragged under the rubbish,and
the pilot wheels of engine running over
both legs crushed them in a shocking
manner, one of them from the thigh
down to near the ankle. Mr. Eby said
to his daughter: "Get up, Emnm."
She replied : "Father, I can't, my legs
are so heavy I" Then Mr. Eby cried
out: "My God, Emma, they are
smashed!"

The train hands and passengers im-

mediately rendered Mr. Eby all the as-

sistance in their power. The wounded
people were taken to the depot, and from
theice Miss Eby was conveyed to the
hospital on a stretcher. Her case was at
once pronounced hopeless and therefore
no amputation was performed by the
staff. The young lady was conscious for
only a short time and lingered in great
agony till nine o'clock, when she died
her father kneeling by her side on the
stretcher, smoothing the fair hair of his
child with his hands. The last words
spoken were, " Father don't leave me."
The remains were taken home about
noon Mr. Eby being able to walk to
the carriage, but limped somewhat from
bruises on his leg and a slight cut on the
foot.

A portion of the marketing was de-

stroyed, but several baskets were carried
on the pilot to the depot where they
were afterwards secured.

Mr. Eby, upon being Interviewed,
said : " I was driving along the street at
the usual speed ; a little behind several
wagons ; had no thought of danger ; the
first thing I knew thelocomotive struck
us and we were carried up the road by
the cowcatcher; saw no signal from the
watchman ; heard no sound from the
approaching train."

Heavy Sales. Two weeks ago Messrs.
Stephens & Beetem, of the Carlisle Car-
pet House, had on hand the largest stock
of carpets ever seen in Carlisle, yet to-
day their shelves and floors are compara-
tively empty, so great has been the sales
during the past fortnight. A good por-
tion of their stock was sold to parties in
western territories. No wonder their
carpets sold rapidly. The patterns the
firm had selected for the spring trade
were wonderfully beautiful and elegant
in both design and workmanship. Mr.
Stephens is In the east again , and by to-
morrow the new goods will be on hand

and then call if you have an eye for
the good and beautiful. Mirror.

Cumberland County. We copy the ty

lowing from the Cumberland
papers of last week :

On Tuesday afternoon, Harry Dewalt,
son of Solomon Dewalt, who lives on
the Noffsinger farm two and ahalf miles
South of Carlisle, met his death by a
most shocking accident. He was assist-
ing in building a lime stack and in some
unexplained manner fell underneath a
wagon heavily ladon with stone. The
hind wheel passed over his head, crush-
ing It almost to a jelly. He was a lad
of about fourteen years of age. The
news of death occasioned a great shock
to the community and much sympathy
was expressed for the family so sadly
a filleted.

The young man Rose, mentioned In
connection with a fight a few weeks ago,

has added several mores links In his
career of crime. Having forged Mr.
Jacob Deltrleh's name to a money order
and received the money (some '$20 or
$25) he left for parts unknown : but
there Is a man in Carlisle looking for a
fellow of Rose's description, who bor-
rowed an overcoat when no one was
looking, and forgot to return it. We
hope that Justkse may overtake and
punish him to the full' extent of the
law. He is, from what we can learn, a
first-clas- s rascal, and not be left, run at
large. " Chronicle."

On Friday last, in Carlisle, whilst at
family worship Mr. Wm. Leeds was
taken sick and died in a few moments of
apoplexy. For many years he was an
an extensive dealer in live stock and
was considered the most thoroughly
posted in the business of any man in
the business of any man in this section.
He was a quiet, industrious, energetic
man, and despite the ups and downs of
life made numerous friends, and re-
tained them until death. His funeral,
last Sabbath, was one of the largest that
ever took place In Carlisle.

Roland Burkholder, of Shlppensburg,
who was accidentally shot in leir. some
lime since, lias so far recovered as to
walk about. He extracted the ball a
few days ago.

Juniata County. We copy the follow-
ing from the Juniata county papers of
last week : '

The youngest child of Mr. James P.
Johnston of Port Royal died on Monday
evening. Only a few days ago Mr.
Johnston buried his wife, and is now
called upon to part with another of his
loved ones. Dem. & lteg.

One day last week the roof on the resi-
dence of Mr. John Beaver, of Port
Royal, was discovered to be on fire, and
but for the timely assistance rendered by
the people of immediate neighborhood,
a disastrous conflagration might have
ensued. The fire was extinguished be-
fore making much headway.

Fur The Blunmflrld Times.
A Card of Thanks.

Tlie Entertainment given for the benefit of
the Temperance Union In this place on Satur-
day eve last, was most successful. Had the
evening not been so inclement, the room would
have been crowded, as It was, there was a good
and appreciative audience. The reading given
by Mies Beckle Bheller, of Duneannon, was
very flue. The singing both of solos and duets
was most excellent and tho praises expressed
by the audience were unlimited. Mies Jennie
Wilson has a beautiful voice and her execution
was first-clas- Miss Mollle Bheller sang some
most pleasing solos, showing a power of voice
and order of musical talent of which little
Perry may be proud. They have the thanks of
the Union.

J. W. GOTWALT,
Chairman Com. of Arrangements.

For The Times.
It may be of Interest to persons who shave

paper such as Promlssary notes, Judgements,
etc., to know that they are liable to pay an
United States revenue tax of of 1 per
cent, a month on the amount Invested, so says
Col. Frilcy, collector of 9th District.

Is Your Life Worth Twenty-Fiv- e Cents ?
If so make It sure as far as danger from
coal oil explosions go,bv buying a Safety
Valve. Applied to anylnmp for twenty-fiv- e

cents. For sale at all stores. J. 15.

Hartzkll, Newport, Pa., Wholesale
Agent. 2t

Mr. W. S. Rushy called at this office
on Friday with the celebrated "Light-
ning Plaitcr." It makes box, point,
Oak leaf and all kinds of plaiting better
and faster than that made by any other
plaiter, and is indispenslble to any lady
who has sewing to do.

Mr. Rusby is general agent for the
counties of Perry and Juniata, and
wants agents. This article sells fast,and
parties wishing one of them will be vis-
ited by an agent and supplied, by send-
ing address to
3t W. Rushy, Newport, Pa.

Shooting Match for a Mule. A number
of marksmen throughout the county
are Interested In a prospective shooting
mutch for a val uable mule which is to
take place in the suburbs of New Bloom-fiel- d

on Thursday, the 23rd day of May.
Competition is open to marksmen in
adjoining counties, and the distance to
be shot will be determined upon by those
interested on the morningof the match,
as above stated. Further particulars will
be gleaned by addressing P. O. Box 53,
New Bloomfield, Pa.

A Good Account.

"To sum it up, six long years of bed-
ridden sickness and suffering, costing $200
per year, total, f1 ,200 all of which was
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters,
takeu by my wife, who bos done her own
housework for a year since without the loss
of a day, and I want everybody to know it
for their benefit."

"John Weeks, Butler, N. Y."

W. J. KICE, Surgeon and Mechanical
Dentist, Ickesburg, Perry Co., Pa.

g"AlwayB at home on Saturdays.
Cull if you want anything in my line

at the most reasonable rates.

Fifth Annual Spring Opening of Isinoit
Schwartz, Newport, Pa., for bargains
see advertisement on eighth page.

We have been doing an Immense trade
in Carpets this Spring. The reason is,
that we are offering them so low. Anoth-
er large lot just received at

Isidor Schwartz's,
Newport, Pu.

Gentlemen, for a good servicable suit
for Spring Wear, you will find It to your
advantage to give us a call.

Isidor Schwartz.
FOR RENT. A house located on Main

street, this borough, containing four
rooms and a Kitchen. Apply to J. w.
Gotwalt, or at this office. 15 St

An Elegant line of Ladles' Fancy Goods
just received at

Isidor Schwartz's,
Newport, Pa.

Domestic Paper Patterns can be had of
Jv, Mortimer,

5

County Trice Current.
Bloomfibld April 29, I8TS.

Klax-Hee- 1 ia
Potatoes, , HO

Butter 1R poind 20020
Errs V dozen 9 "
Dried Apples V pound 8 cts"
Dried Peaches 10 9 16cts.fiB

NEWPORT MARKETS.
Corrected Weeklu by Kough. Jt Brother.)

DB1LBR8 IN

OltAIN Ac PHOUUOK.
NBWPOHT April 2T, 1873.

Flour, Rxtra, 15 75
" Hiiper Si 50

White Wheat V bush, (old) 1 20 a 1 2')

Red Wheat 1 15 0 1 15

Kye fiSQW
Com 48 OiS
Oats V 82 pound, 20626
Clover 8eed 4 004 00
Timothy Seed 1 00
Flax Seed 1 oo
Potatoes 80 80
Bacon, 6 O 9
Ground Alumn Bait 1 3501 86
Ltmeburner'a Coal 2 00
Btove Coal 8 75 8 4 25
Pea Coal 2 50

Gordon's Food per Back, f2 00

FISH, BAIT, LIMK AND COAli
Of all kinds always on hand and for sale at the

Lowest Market Rates.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.

COHIIECTBD WEBKI.T.
WOODWARD s BOBB,

Carlisle April 27, 1878.
Family Flour, f6.25
Superflne Flour 4.50
White Wheat, new 115
Red Wheat.new 1 15

Kye . 55
Corn, (new) 12

Oats 27
Cloverseed 4.50
Tlinotliysoed 1 25

MAnniAGHIS.
I.ONOsnoiiF Yohobt. At the Lutheran parson-as- e

In Winiln, on the Kith lust, by Rev. K. K.Kerry, Mr. Horace 11. Lonijsdorf and Mis
Kachael C. Yorgey, both ol Patterson.

X)IlA.TIia.
Oakland. At her dauehter's near Blaln on

the 14th Inst., Mrs. Mary Garland, aged 82 years,
1 month, and 8 days.

Bitaffrr. On the 11 Inst.. at Lebanon. Pa.,
Walter Smith. Infant son. of Rev. J. T., and Mary
II. Bhatler., agedl month and 10 days.

Dearest Walter, thon hast left us,
1 leie thy loss we deeply feel ;
Hut 'lis God that hatn bereft us,
lie can all our sorrows heal.

pUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE

HEAL ESTATE.
TIIE lielrs of Francis and Hiza D. Vancamp

will sell at public sale, on

Friday, June 21st, 1S7S,
A VALUABLE FARM,

situate In Miller twp.. Perry county. Pa., 2 miles
Hast of Newport and half a mile from Rally's
station. The furm contains

IOO ACRES,
of which about 80 acres are cleared and In a
high state of cultivation. There Is on thepremises

A GOOD

Xitiiho House,
2flx30, A GOOD FRAME BANK BARN, nearly
new, and another requisite outbuildings.

There Is also on the premises plenty of good
fruit, a good spring of water near the door of tlur
dwelllng, and running water In live fields. This
Is a very desirable property, being pleasant y
located, and within one-four-th of a mile to a
school house.

For further Information apply to F. A. VAN-CAM- P,

living on the farm, or througfi the New-
port Post Olllce.

Bale to commence at IP. M of said day, when
terms will be made knonn by

THE HEIES.
April 30, 1S78.

CARBOLIC HALM

is inn
LEST SALVE In the WOELT.

Trade Mark.
No other Salve or Ointment makes such quick

and startling cures. It heals without a scar, lr
allays pain, and stops bleeding instantly. It
soothes a burn or a scald in a minute. It heals a
cut and draws out the poison of a wound or sting
like magic.

A WONDERFUL QUALITY. Bnchaa's Car-
bolic Balm Ointment contains no grease, and
washes off without soap. 1 ts value for use where
frequent dressings are necessary is thus doubled.

For Bait Rheum, Hore Throat, Ulcers, Burns
Bcalds, Cuts. Wounds. Piles. Sore Eyes, Foisnnnu
Btings and Bites, Barber's Itch, Chapped Hands,
Bcrofulous Bores, and any and every other pur-
pose for which a Salve or Ointment can be used,
ISiiehan's Carbolic Balm Ointment is the only
preparation that can be relied upon. It is a
beautiful article, sold In glass bot-
tles with the above " trade mark." without which
none Is genuine. Bee to it thac your dra?glts
gives you Buchan's, as abeve described. Circu-
lars sent free on application to the Manuftuv
turers, TORRKY., TEMPLKTON, & CO., New
York. Aurll 23, '7h.

Established 1851. The First Pepsins.

Dr. J. S. Houghton's PURE PEPSIN.
M. J. H. Eaton of Philadelphia, who Is sole suc-

cessor to Dr. J. 8. IIouuuton, still prepares this
unfailing remedy for dyspeptics, according to the
original formula.
HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN Is the Oldest. theCheap-est- ,

the Best, and the Surest Cure.
Try It, ye dyspeptics. When your physician

orders Pepsin, insist upon having Hoi ohton'x
Take no other recommended because the dealer
can make more on lc Get the original Hough-
ton's, and you will be cured.

J. II. EATON, Philadelphia. Proprietor.
Torrey, Templeton ti Co., New York General
Agents, April 23.

BLACK AS TIIE HAVEN'S lVIMi.
IS KIDDER'S

Raven Indellible Ink.
Never Blots! Flows Freely!
Never Spreads! Alwavs
Ready! Perfect Black N
fuss er trouble I It is used
without preparation! Soul
by all druggists and station-
ers. Torrey. Templeton &
Co., New York. Proprietors.

Aprliii.

m
Our Stock of NEW GOODS

ior Men's wear Is complete.
I1U1 Prices from ll'A cents uu.

F. MORTIMER. New Bleomdeld, Pa.


